ALKI TOURS PRESENTS

Best of Catalina, Halloween on Queen Mary
and J. Paul Getty Getaway

TOUR PRICE:
STARTING AT

$1299.00
Single supplement: $499

T RIP REGISTRATION
To make a reservation call Alki
Tours at (206) 935-6848,
1(800)895-2554 or
www.alkitours.com
A deposit of $350 dollars per person
is due within 2 weeks of booking to
reserve your space. Please make
checks payable to:
Alki Tours 6417A Fauntleroy Way
SW Seattle WA 98136

Follow us on Facebook

October 29th-November 1st, 20189 4 Days
Here’s How Your Fun Four Day
Getaway Will Unfold…
Day One: Seattle to Catalina
A frightenly fun getaway begins with a
flight to California and ferry over to
semi-tropical Catalina Island. Upon
arrival, check into our lovely hotel for
the next two evenings.
Meals: Welcome Dinner
Day Two: Catalina
After breakfast enjoy the sights of this
Hollywood haunt…lovers cove, the
pastel village loaded with boutiques,
the stunning countryside with roaming
buffalo and the historic art deco
Casino. There
are a myriad
of things to
do on the
water at
Catalina
Island. Scuba

diving, snorkeling, kayaking, jet skis,
boating, sailing, sport fishing, glass
bottom boat tours, submarine tours,
para-sailing, swimming, ocean rafting,
and more. The remainder of the
evening is yours to explore Catalina
on your own. Catalina Island is a
place where the gentle rhythm of the
waves makes time slow down. It’s a
place where you can paddle through
crystal clear waters in the crisp
morning air, followed by Mai Tais
and Moonlit walks, a sense of
timelessness surrounds you. That
Catalina feeling of tranquility is better
known as Island Time. Island Time

allows you the time to do all the
things you love to do, at your own
pace.
Meals: Breakfast

Its Included:
 At home pick up in the
greater Seattle area
 Roundtrip airfare
 Motorcoach
transportation
 Ferry fares
 J. Paul Getty Museum
 Daily Breakfast
 1 Dinner
 2 Nights Catalina
 1 Night onboard the
Queen Mary
 Fully escorted and
narrated so you won’t
miss a thing

Day Three: Queen Mary
Next, ferry to the majestic Queen
Mary
for a
chance
to step
back in
time and
sleep
aboard
one of
the most
famous
ocean liners in history and one of the
most haunted hotels in the world.
What a better way to spend
Halloween. **Don’t forget to bring a
costume**
Meals: Breakfast
Day Four: J. Paul Getty Museum,
Los Angeles to Seattle
The grand finale of this tour is a trip
to the J. Paul Getty Museum-rated one
of the world’s best. The J. Paul Getty
Museum seeks to further knowledge
of the visual arts and to nurture
critical seeing by collecting,
preserving, exhibiting and interpreting
works of art of the highest quality. To
fulfill its mission, the Museum
continues to develop its collection
through purchase and gifts,
complementing its impact through
special exhibitions, publications,
educational programs developed for a
wide range of audiences, and a related
performing arts program. Now’s the
time to reflect on the memories you
will cherish from your tour as we take
you to the airport for a quick flight
back to Seattle. Upon arrival, our
shuttle will take you back to your
Seattle area home. Welcome home!
Meals: Breakfast

C ANCELLATION
P OLICY
More than 75 days prior to the trip’s
departure: Full Refund
74-61 days prior to the trip’s departure:
75% Refund
60-41 days prior to departure:
50% refund
40-31 days prior to departure:
25% refund
30 days or few prior to departure
No Refund
There’s no refund for any unused portion
of the tour after the tour has started

T RAVEL I NSURANCE
Information regarding a variety of travel
insurance policies are available upon
request. We recommend that sufficient
insurance be purchased to cover the
possibility of lost or damaged baggage,
accidents or illness

Catalina Island Art Deco Casino

